
 

 

Raynes Park : Did you know…? 
Aspects of Local history. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featuring images from the collections  

of Merton Heritage Service. 
( Please note: the content of this display is the copyright of London Borough of Merton. ) 



 

St. Saviour’s Church & Parochial Hall, Grand Drive, Raynes Park, c.1920. 
The first church in this area was a temporary iron structure, replaced by a new building in 1906. A mission 
hall was later built in Bushey Mead, near Dorien Road.  
St.Saviour’s became part of an independent parish in 1907 under Reverend W.A. Birkbeck.   
His father-in-law, hop merchant Sir Frederick Wigan, gave £2000 towards the building of the church.  
There were further extensions to the building in 1909, when a Lady Chapel was added. The current church 
entrance and parish hall date from 1988. The old hall shown here has now been replaced by sheltered  
accommodation. 



 

St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church, Cannon Hill Lane. 
This church takes its name from the former confessor of Henry VIII,  martyred during the English         
Reformation ( 1535 ) and sanctified exactly 400 years later. The church began as a Catholic mission linked 
to Sacred Heart church, Wimbledon. The mission hall was used for activities and the celebration of Mass 
from 1938.  
During the Second World War, the local priest lived in the hall in order to be close to his parishioners.     
The building was hit by a flying bomb in 1944. A temporary structure was used in the postwar era for a   
parish formed from parts of Merton and Morden. The new church was built in 1962, on land formerly used 
for farming. 



 

Prince George’s Playing Fields, Bushey Road. 
This was created under the auspices of the London Playing Fields Society in 1891. During the Second 
World War the Playing Fields was the site of an anti-aircraft battery and was especially active during the 
Blitz years. Throughout the decades the local community has waged an ongoing battle against  
development in this area  – for instance in 1983 the Bushey Road site was one of a number of locations  
considered for the construction of a Sainsbury Savacentre. Now privately owned, the site is extremely well  
used  and hosts a variety of events from regular car boot sales, to popular weekend football matches.  
One of the largest areas of open green space in this part of the borough, the Playing Fields have also been 
designated as a site of importance for nature conservation.   



 

Raynes Park Golf Club 
The Club was established at Blenheim Road in 1893, with a course extending across the Grand Drive  
area. By 1924 the Club had 400 members, including 100 lady golfers. The sport enjoyed great popularity  
during the interwar years due to the sporting prowess of keen golfer, Edward Prince of Wales. During the 
1920s part of the gold course was sold for development – the resulting streets were given appropriate  
golfing name – Greenway, Linkway and Fairway. 



 

Broadwater Farm, Raynes Park, c.1913. 
Raynes Park and West Barnes were still relatively rural at this stage. The area held a number of farms, 

many of which dated from the mid 19th century. Many were sold for redevelopment during the 1920s, as the 

demand for housing increased.  



 

The opening of the new Royal Arsenal Cooperative Society store, Grand Drive, August 1939. 
Following major property development during the interwar years, a shopping centre developed to the south 
of Cannon Hill Lane. By the late 1930s a range of small businesses were operating and the RACS store  
offered an impressive range of groceries, meat, poultry, fruit, vegetables, sweets, and tobacco.  
Customers stated their requirements and the goods were weighed, wrapped by the counter staff.  
It was a bitter blow that just one month after this picture was taken, Britain entered World War II forcing the 
Government to impose a system of food rationing. The shelves shown here, stacked with imported goods, 
would have been bare of all but the essentials as shortages took effect. Housewives were limited to buying 
set quantities of designated goods and queues formed whenever there were rumours of new deliveries.   



 

Coombe Lane, Raynes Park. 
Much of the Raynes Park and West Barnes area was redeveloped during the interwar period.  
Rural farmsteads and isolated cottages, gave way to rows of detached and semi-detached homes built by 
developers such as George Blay ( responsible for the Cannon Hill estate ) and Messrs. Modern Homes and 
Estates Ltd, which produced the mock Tudor houses of Phyllis Avenue, Seaforth Avenue, Tennyson and 
Marina Avenue. Many of these properties were larger than those in other parts of Merton, with three  
bedrooms, a bathroom, kitchen, hall and two reception rooms. The local council kept a strict watch on 
building standards and many houses were sold as a package, complete with a building society mortgage. 



 

Grand Drive, c.1920 
During the 1860s Richard Garth purchased large areas of land, including parts of the Rayne family estate. 
He was keen to develop a high class suburb and created Grand Drive in order to link his Morden property 
to the railway and the new station planned for this area. Plots on either side of the road were sold for the 
construction of large houses, including “Blenheim,” “Cumberland Lodge” and “Queen Anne House.”  
These properties were later converted into smaller houses, or demolished to make way for flats.  



 

The Raynes Park Hotel, Coombe Lane, 1970s. 
Supplied by the Isleworth Brewery, this building was built shortly after the opening of the London and South 
Western Railway Station at Raynes Park in 1871. The line of adjacent shops dates from the 1890s and the 
pub was furthered extended in 1904, to meet the needs of the growing commuter suburb. In addition to  
liquid refreshment, the Raynes Park offered accommodation for weary travellers in close proximity to the 
station. 



 

The Junction Tavern, 1970s. 
This was one of a number of inns and taverns built following the arrival of the railway. It was one of the  
earliest buildings to be constructed near the Rayne family’s West Barnes estate and is thought to have 
been built c.1864. The Tavern is mentioned in the 1870 census, together with a nearby house but it is likely 
that an earlier beer retailer had already occupied the site, possibly using a temporary moveable stall. 



 

Raynes Park Station, c.1910. 
Under the influence of Richard Garth M.P., whose family owned the manor of Morden, the Rayne family 
( local farmers and landowners) were persuaded to sell part of their estate . This led to the development of 
West Barnes Park, including the construction of Grand Drive in 1868 and the local station in 1871. The line 
was part of the London and South Western Railway network and was part financed by Garth, who raised 
£4000 towards building work and maintenance. 



 

The Kingston by-pass, c.1928. 
Construction of the bypass provided much needed work to the unemployed following the Great War.  
The road was opened by Prime Minister, Stanley Baldwin in 1927 and had a major impact, turning a  
semi-rural area into a bustling community with many new shops and housing developments. Sadly the  
initial lack of traffic was no guarantee of road safety and there were a number of fatal road accidents. It is 
said that the boys at nearby Raynes Park High School often found their lessons punctuated by the sound 
of screeching brakes!  The development of Burlington road and the bypass radically changed the local  
area, not least as they cut a swathe through former farmland. The bypass cut off the western end of Merton 
parish and factories moved in to sites along the major transport routes. 



 

The Skew Bridge near Raynes Park Station, c.1914 
This unusual slanted structure was built in 1837. In order to maintain the original line of the ancient  
Kingston Road from London, the Railway Company was required to build a skew arch. It was rebuilt in 
1900, partly to remedy wear and tear resulting from the growing volume of rail traffic during the late  
Victorian era. 



 

 
 
 
Gathering their remaining possessions – local 
residents and salvage workers pictured amongst 
the ruins of Dupont Road, World War II. 
The Apostles area of Raynes Park suffered heavily 
during wartime raids. A number of High Explosive 
bombs hit Bronson Road, Chestnut Road, Sydney 
Road, Dupont Road, Dorien Road, Edna Road and  
Clifton Park Avenue.  
 
During the latter stages of the war, Doodlebugs also 
caused terrible damage to Chestnut Road,  
Vernon Avenue and Carlton Park Avenue. The first of 
Hitler’s “vengeance” weapons, these pilotless  
missiles struck terror into the hearts of Londoners. 
The greatest danger came when the engine cut out – 
the doodlebug would then drop rapidly and detonate 
on impact causing blast damage over a huge area. 



 

The entrance to the Rose Garden, Carters Tested Seeds, Raynes Park, 1930. 
Carters’ original retail outlet was a small shop in High Holborn, that James Carter leased from the  
Cordwainers Company, c.1863-4.  He intended to sell seeds to friends and a small range of additional  
customers. The latter group ultimately included the novelist Charles Dickens, who publicised Carter’s  
products in his journal “Household Words.”  The overwhelming success of the business, led to the  
foundation of a nursery in Forest Hill, followed by the move to Raynes Park. Here James established a 19 
acre site, including glasshouses, seed beds, testing grounds and storage warehouses. The firm was  
ultimately world famous, winning numerous awards for horticultural excellence. 



 

Carters Tested Seeds, early 1960s. 
The Raynes Park complex was finally closed during the 1960s, when the trade name was sold to Suttons 
Seeds. The land was ultimately sold and developed by Merton council in 1967, resulting in the Carters’  
Estate, accommodation for 400 households and a retirement home. 



 

Bradbury and Wilkinson, Burlington Road. 
Printer, William Bradbury, founded this firm in 1824. He later formed a London based partnership with  
engraver, Mr.Wilkinson. The company moved to Merton in 1919, where it established this vast complex 
dedicated to security printing. Bradbury & Wilkinson produced chequebooks, stamps, bonds and share  
certificates for many different countries. By the 1920s the firm was one of the largest local employers and 
production continued here until the 1980s. This building was eventually demolished and replaced by a 
Tesco’s superstore in 1987. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
British Salmson Engineering 
The origins for this firm lay in the Moteurs Salmson 
company founded by Emile Salmsom near Paris in 
1912. By the 1920s the French firm was making 
aero engines to Emile’s own design.  
Trial engineer Howard Martineau saw the  
possibility for an equivalent British product.  
By 1929/30 he had established a business in the 
Raynes Park area manufacturing radial aero  
engines for light aircraft.  
 
By the early 1930s BSE was also making cars  
such as open tourers, sports saloons and couples 
with single and twin carburettors. Production finally 
stopped in 1939 and the company switched to  
imports and general engineering for the war effort. 
 



 

Decca Ltd, New Malden, 1960s. 
The Decca record label was founded by ex-stockbroker Edward Lewis in 1929. An American offshoot was 
created in 1934 and the firm enjoyed rapid success, not only for its impressive list of artists but also its  
recording technology. During the late 1940s Decca became one of the leading producers of long-playing 
records or LPs, vinyl discs which could allow music to be played continuously for up to half an hour ( per 
side ). The firm also pioneered stereophonic and quadraphonic recording. By the late 1970s, they had also 
created their own digital audio recorder for recording, mixing, editing and remastering albums. The Decca 
factory near the Kingston bypass employed a large workforce pressing albums and constructing  
equipment. 



 

 
 
 
 
Venner Ltd.  
In the early 1930s Venner Ltd. acquired premises off the 
Kingston bypass near Shannon Corner. The firm has  
produced time switches for boilers, processors for industrial 
manufacturing and accumulators for planes and helicopters. 
It also worked for the Atomic Energy Authority and produced 
and early form of digital printer. Perhaps the most famous or 
infamous of the company products was the Park-o-meter – 
80,000 of which were installed around London and the  
surrounding area during 1966 alone. 
The firm closed during the 1970s – several companies have 
since occupied the site including Queensway Furniture and 
MFI. 



 

Flooding in the Kingston Road area, 1903. 
Bakers End Farm is show, picture left with the Polytechnic Ltd. building land to the right.  
Generations of Merton residents have battled the elements during the wet season. At his West Barnes 
farm, Edward Rayne often had to employ additional labour to dig ditches, crate drains and “throw off  
water” from his clay-heavy fields.  



 

 

 
 
 
 
A silhouette of Edward Rayne Snr. 
Born in 1778, Edward Rayne became a prosperous 
farmer during the late eighteenth century and owned 
extensive property in the West Barnes area. 
This included farms originally thought to have  
belonged to Merton Priory. ( These produced a  
plentiful crop of hay, stored in vast barns  - hence  
the district name “West Barnes.” ) 
 
Edward would have lived the life of a country  
gentleman, including involvement with rural  
traditions such as stag hunting. Despite his  
traditional occupation, Edward was very forward  
thinking and favoured the extension of the railway.  
Part of the local line was built on land formerly  
owned by his family.  
 



 

Cannon Hill House. 
This fine property is thought to date from the late eighteenth century. Built half a mile south of the  
Kingston Road and near to Merton Common, It was a “white house situated on an eminence  
commanding a pleasant and extensive prospect to the east, over a small park or lawn. On the west 
[ were ] suitable gardens, shrubberies, etc.”  
 
The first owner appears to have been William Taylor, while one of the last residents was Richard Thornton, 
a wealthy landowner who died in 1865, leaving a vast fortune amounting to more than £3,000,000.  
£7000 of this was bequeathed to found Merton village school.  The house appears to have been  
demolished at some point during the late nineteenth century. During the interwar era, much of the  
associated land was used by George Blay for construction of the Cannon Hill Estate. 



 

The Rialto cinema, Raynes Park.  
The Raynes Park cinema was a fairly small building, opened by Sir Joseph Hood M.P. in 1921.  
Renamed the Rialto in 1933, it was the only local cinema to remain independent of the giant chains. 
The Rialto was the final cinema on the local distribution circuilt – this meant that if patrons missed a  
showing  elsewhere, they could always rely on being able to see a film here. The cinema finally closed in 
1978. 



 

Raynes Park Schools, c.1913 

Built at Whatley Avenue in 1909, this building contained a school for 340 mixed infants on the ground floor.  
The upper floors held a boys’ school and a girl’s school, each with room for 350 students.  
The building was generally known as Botsford Rd Schools due to the main access route. In later years the 
complex was divided to hold known as Joseph Hood School and Merton Adult Education college. 


